Enrich your
happiness…
www.myplanning.in

Who we are ?
We strongly believe that everyone’s financial life can be unique and such requires a different
coaching to achieve their financial goals. Every individual and families must hire the coach who
can guide them in different way as per their desire and goals.
There are many financial products available in the market as per investor’s requirement and
we love to find suitable one for YOU. Many of our clients invested in many of such products,
but after joining with us they realize the difference between products and choose the better for
their future. Our guidance helps you to know where you are, where you want to reach and
which is the best way to reach there... Today, MY PLANNING has a proud of being a Family
coach to more than 150 families.
When the direction is clear, it is very easy to reach the destination! The roots of your financial
success are in small action in right direction that you take over a period of time, we at MY
PLANNING have been coaching individuals and families to take small action in right direction
since 2013 and helping them lead a financially happy life…!
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ABBASALI MAVA
CFP, Chief Happiness Coach

Workshops

Abbasali Mava is a CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL
PLANNER
(CFP)
by
qualification and a Happiness coach by
heart.
Started
his
career
into
investment world with India Infoline
(IIFL Group) and that made him realize
his passion lies in discovering people’s
financial life. He started his journey
into personal finance on January 2013.
He has been managing personal
finances of more than 150 families and
helps them to achieve their dreams. He
has also conducted many workshops
on different subject of personal
finance. He is on mission to empower
families to live better financial life. He
is passionate reader and love coaching
families which inspire to live awesome
financial life.
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OUR SERVICES
Mutual Fund
(Make investing easy)

Fixed Income
(Fix your Returns)

Insurance
(Beshak for Protection)

NRI Services
(India - Land of Growth)

OUR NRI CLIENT LOCATION

Dubai
Oman
Qatar
USA
Canada

Saudi Arabia
South Africa
Singapore
Australia
New Zealand

Tax Planning
(Simply save it)
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Testimonial
What Our Client Say
I am glad to take a services and grateful to have a
person and advisor like him. He provides me best
possible services and take care our fund quite
magnificently. I'm enjoying the company of my
planning team.....
Mr. Piyush Parmar

"I would like to appreciate your job and giving
me direction to my financial life and helping
me to take action to achieve my financial
goals"
Mr. Hitesh Patel

"I am very much delighted to share that you
guide me in better ways to achieve my financial
goals and expecting further bountiful earnings
for my investments while remaining in
association with you"
Mr. Divyanshu Raval

I am NRI not much aware of Indian investment
policies and changes in the laws so I trust on
Abbasali for my all investment and retirement
plans.
Mr. Ketan Pandya

Abbasali is really very kind of person who
interested in client satisfaction and growth.
Dr. Atish Mehta

I am very happy to share that you guide me in
better way to achieve my financial goals.
Mr. J.D Patel
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Follow us on :

Enrich your happiness…

Contact Us...
+91 99740 04161

info@myplanning.in

www.myplanning.in

301, JC Plaza, Nyay Mandir
Himatnagar Gujarat - 383 001
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